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ron Man fans—brace yourselves when Robert Downey Jr. 
returns as Tony Stark in the third installment of the Iron 
Man franchise, battling his toughest and most notable villain 
in the Marvel comic series—the Mandarin. 

Played by Sir Ben Kingsley, the Mandarin will test Tony’s 
strength and character as he shatters the superhero’s personal 
world. To pick up the pieces and regain his life, Tony must 
answer the ultimate question: “Does the man make the suit 
or does the suit make the man?” 

Director Shane Black wants this ! lm to be di" erent from 
the ! rst two, and took full advantage of Kingsley’s ability to 
give his own personal twist on the iconic Marvel antagonist. 

Marvel Studios head Kevin Feige told USA Today: “On 
his last take of his ! rst full day as the Mandarin, when they 
yelled ‘Cut!’ the entire crew burst into applause, spearheaded 
by Mr. Downey himself. It was pretty amazing to see that. 
# at’s what you get when you hire Sir Ben Kingsley. He’s so 
excited about his part and so into this character, and frankly 
just scaring the heck out of everybody.”  T

 he most terrifying ! lm you will ever experience.” # e movie 
poster for the cult classic is de! nitely putting pressure on the 
new version, but the producers from the original 1981 ! lm (Sam 
Raimi and Bruce Campbell – who also produce the 2013 ! lm) 
seem to be pretty con! dent that the remake will be nothing less 
than amazing. Before ! lming, Campbell revealed on Reddit.com, 
“We are remaking Evil Dead. # e script is awesome,” adding, 
“# e remake’s gonna kick ass—you have my word.”

When ! ve friends discover the Book of the Dead, it results in 
the accidental unleashing of demons who enter their cabin and 
capture each of them, one at a time, until only a sole survivor 
remains. # e blood and gore is sure to be vivid and in-your-face. 
And what horror ! lm would be complete without a spine-
chilling catch phrase that will forever be etched into your mind: 
“We’re gonna get you. Not another peep.”

Besides the blood and gore, what can you look forward to in 
the fourth installment of the Evil Dead franchise? More blood 
and gore—director/screenwriter Fede Alvarez told io9.com: “It 
has a particularly bloody ending. # e last scene is just...I want it 
to be the bloodiest scene, ever. And I think it is.”  T

Does the man make the suit or 
does the suit make the man?
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